Whereas, Brock Bagby served as an intern for his family's business, B&B Theatres, and was given the responsibility to find the top markets in the State of Texas to build a signature theatre; and

Whereas, his extensive research identified, Wylie, Texas, as the number one market in which to build the next B&B Theatre; and

Whereas, Brock Bagby campaigned for Wylie to be B&B Theatre’s first conception to completion build in the State of Texas; and

Whereas, Brock Bagby persevered and challenged management in his pursuit of Wylie; and

Whereas, Brock Baby has devoted an extensive amount of time and effort in overseeing and bringing to fruition B&B Theatres Wylie 12 at Woodbridge Crossing; and

Whereas, his commitment to the City of Wylie and B&B Theatres has resulted in a premier entertainment destination for Wylie's 43,000 citizens and beyond.

Now Therefore, I, Eric Hogue, Mayor of the City of Wylie, Texas, on behalf of the Wylie City Council and citizens of Wylie, on this the 25th Day of April 2013, hereby recognize:

“Honorary Citizen Brock Bagby”

in the City of Wylie, Texas.

Eric Hogue, Mayor
City of Wylie
State of Texas